
December newsletter 2010 

I do wish all of you blessings at Christmas and also in the year to come. 

It is good to have Dr Claire back from her furlough. Thanks to all those who sent greetings to her. 

Sorry I missed you. Claire had surgery on her knee and is now trying to do physiotherapy to regain 

the strength of her leg muscles. It is not simple as the best exercise for her is brisk walking, and it is 

not easy to do that here in Maua. She was told by the Medical Officer in Charge, Dr Inoti to come 

back to work gradually, and then got called to assist with the Hospital’s 2011 budget preparation. This 

is because she has the technical skills of getting data from the computer network within the hospital. 

This additional work meant that some days she was up at 5 am to prepare for the day. So much for 

coming back gradually!! But she did have a bit of time in Pharmacy and Laboratory as well as the 

Palliative clinic before she was called to do her bit for the management. 

 

 

We did have a trip to the Game Park on Sunday, 5
th
 

December. It was good to relax for the day and 

rejoice in the variety of God’s creation. We saw so 

many giraffes and zebras. 

Dr Connie was here for 6 weeks, covering the 

Palliative clinic for Dr Claire. She was also asked to 

do some acute Paediatrics. Together, we looked 

after Claire’s cat, Brohno, did a few jigsaw puzzles, 

and had some social time, including a trip to the 

Game Park with Nancy. (Nancy Cutshall is here until 

January 2001, helping in medical store). With 

Connie’s assistance I made a new banner for the 

hospital Chapel. We had nothing seasonal to put up 

between Advent and the New Year. I based the 

design on two Christmas cards sent in 2009 (Thank 

you to those who sent them). It was actually quite 

good fun to do and although it is not perfect, I think it 

will brighten up the space where we have banners. 

The rain came. With it, the jacaranda flowers dropped to the ground, giving a carpet of lilac flowers 

on the avenue. The termites came out and the birds had a feast. It is a lovely time of year. Nothing can 



describe the smell of the first rain on the dry 

ground. Now the rains seem to have dried up – a 

bit too soon for the crops, but we hope for a few 

more showers. 

 

 

All the registered nurses are now in the national 

uniform of navy blue skirt/trouser, white blouse 

and navy jacket. I must say I do not feel like a 

nurse when I look at myself dressed this way – but 

we are conforming to what is required. It is not 

smart in class, as I get chalk dust all over me and 

look a mess by the end of a day’s teaching. At 

least we all look smart at the start of the day. 

 

 

Set M (September 2010 intake) students did their 

OSPE on November 30
th
. This is a practical 

examination where each student has 5 minutes to carry out a practical procedure. They then move to 

the next “station” until they have all done the 11 stations we selected for them. Each station has a 

different assessor (from the tutors and the clinical nurses in charge of various wards). It prepares them 

for going into the clinical areas for the next 3 months. We want to be sure that they are safe to go to 

practise basic procedures on patients. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A 

number of staff  have done trainings: Basic Life Support, Advanced Trauma Life Support, Paediatric 

trauma, all sponsored by Italian Co-operation. The Italian Co-operation is sponsoring a number of 

projects over the next few years. They have almost completed the Paediatric ward at the local District 

Hospital. We have no idea how this will affect our numbers of patients in 2011. It should mean that 

the patients who do come to us will be able to pay their hospital fees. We expect an initial drop in the 

numbers. Florence Gitonga graduated from Getrude’s Garden Hospital in Nairobi with a diploma in 

Children’s nursing. So our services are now expected to be quality services. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr Kamau started his training so in a few years’ time we will have specialists that are not available 

currently. Other staff went to a course on safe motherhood and care of newborn. They came back very 

excited. Not least because our Maternity unit is already doing many of the things taught. The 

Government is now emphasising “Kangaroo care” of newborn infants, which we tried to institute 

some years ago (Thank you Sr. Lois Olsen) – we didn’t manage then - were just too far ahead of our 

time. 

Mum was proud to take the salute at the Remembrance Day service in November, with her friend 

George. She is pictured with the mayor of Cromer. It was quite a saga for her to get the correct beret 

with the right badge for her rank in the army (Queen Alexandra’s Royal Army Nursing Corps), but 

what an honour it was for her to represent all those who took parts in the World Wars and have given 

their lives for us. 

We had a visit from Dr Sharon and Dr Lynn 

Fogleman. They both worked here for many years, 

and Lynn was the Medical Superintendant for some 

time before they left. Now that the children are all 

grown up Lynn and Sharon are looking at 

opportunities to serve overseas again and they may 

go to Yei in Southern Sudan. 

We continued to meet with Helen Moorhead from 

Kamatungi, Tharaka (School for Deaf Children) 

about every 3 weeks. Meru town is about equidistant 

between Maua and Marimanti where we can meet to 

have tea/coffee, shop and enjoy lunch together. She is planning to join us for Christmas. 

On Saturday 4
th
 December, there was a big walk for 

the Orphans helped by the Zoë ministries. This is a 

programme within the Community Health 

Department. The organisers were expecting 450 

youngsters but there were very more than that. They 

were bussed down to the end of the tarmac road (at 

Kanuni), about 6 miles from Maua, and walked uphill 

back to the hospital’s Chapel where they sang and 

gave testimonies. It was hot – 24.5 degrees in the 

house (shade) so was very hot in the sun. They had a 

live link with a group of young people in USA – via 

Skype and it was all very exciting for them. Claire and I joined the walk for about the last one mile. 



On Thursday 9
th
 December, over 150 girls “came out” from a Methodist Church women’s planned 

Alternative Rite of Passage; a 5 day course as an alternative to Female Genital Mutilation (female 

circumcision) which is still practised in many parts of Kenya (including our area) even though it is 

illegal. There was lots of singing and dancing as they celebrated becoming women. 

I hope to travel to UK in August 2011 to be at the wedding of my niece, Abigail, to Graham. It 

promises to be a special time for all of us as Pat & John’s last born child marries.  

As we all look forward to the New Year may God guide us and bless us all as we seek His will for our 

lives 

Barbara 


